Order of Business #7 -- Second Reading

1) SB 17  MacDonald, M  Authorize creation of regional fire protection service authorities
2/3 of Each House
   (S) Local Government; Vote: 10 - 0

2) HB 274  Garner, F  Provide for the restoration of either party's name when a marriage is dissolved
Carrier: Gross, J
   (S) Judiciary; Vote: 9 - 1

3) HB 343  Hamlett, B  Extend retention of employee settlement documents
Carrier: Esp, J
   (S) State Administration; Vote: 8 - 0

4) HB 505  Sales, W  Require notice to shared water conveyance facilities
Carrier: Cohenour, J
   (S) Natural Resources; Vote: 12 - 0

5) HB 518  Buttrey, E  Authorize Physical Therapy Assistant Supervision via Telemedicine
Carrier: Small, J
   (S) Public Health, Welfare and Safety; Vote: 10 - 0

6) HB 529  Moore, F  Revising requirements related to waiting list for waiver services
Carrier: Olszewski, A
   (S) Public Health, Welfare and Safety; Vote: 10 - 0

7) HB 537  Regier, M  Amend laws relating to certificate of need
Carrier: Howard, D
   (S) Public Health, Welfare and Safety; Vote: 6 - 4

8) HB 581  Knudsen, C  Requiring timely licensure by professional, occupational boards
Carrier: Small, J
   (S) Business, Labor, and Economic Affairs; Vote: 10 - 0

9) HB 601  Fuller, J  Transfer funds within OPI for school safety professional development grants
Carrier: Salomon, D
   (S) Education and Cultural Resources; Vote: 8 - 0

10) HB 238  Manzella, T  Revise penalties for false reporting of crimes
Carrier: Fielder, J
   In 3/19 packet
   (S) Judiciary; Vote: 6 - 4

11) HB 586  Hamlett, B  Revise laws related to state labs
Carrier: Lang, M
Pass consid. 3/22
   (S) Agriculture, Livestock and Irrigation; Vote: 11 - 0
Order of Business #7 -- Second Reading

12) HB 129  Fitzgerald, R  Carrier: Ankney, D  Generally revising local government laws regarding elections

Taken from com 3/22

Order of Business #8 -- Third Reading

1) SB 170  ^  Hoven, B  Revise elderly homeowner/renter income tax credit
2) HB 37  Loge, D  Revise appraisal effective dates
3) HB 190  Grubbs, B  Revise local government authority to set school zone speed limits
4) HB 234  Karjala, J  Revise bond validating act laws
5) HB 268  Greef, S  Revise conciliation rules in cases of divorce
6) HB 282  Loge, D  Protect vulnerable persons from sexual misconduct
7) HB 297  Fleming, F  Repeal old laws related to certain allowances for national guard members
8) HB 305  Winter, T  Revise laws on national guard state duty for special work
9) HB 624  Moore, T  Generally revise motor vehicle laws
10) HB 24  ^  Redfield, A  Revise irrigation cost deduction for irrigated property
11) HB 158  ^  Peppers, R  Revise and fund purple heart scholarship, include higher medals
12) HB 192  ^  Ryan, M  Revise laws related to privacy in communications
13) HB 212  ^  Jones, L  Revise funding for community colleges

^ - Back from Finance & Claims unamended